Typed Letter Signed Porter Cole
bern porter collection correspondence, etc. - bern porter collection correspondence, etc. description this
series contains correspondence and other materials pertaining to particular individuals. the correspondence
may be to or from porter or a third party. nomenclature: acs = autographed (handwritten) card, signed als =
autographed letter, signed ans = autographed note, signed original: english - unrwa - 2005. the applicant
signed the letter on the same date, and at the bottom of the letter appear the typed name of the applicant and
post title messenger porter underneath his name. the letter references the terms and conditions stipulated in
the loa which he had signed on 4 february 2001. 10. robert g. porter scholarship - ift-aft - robert g. porter
scholarship ... the application must be completed in full and signed by the applicant and parent or guardian. ift
membership will ... ¨ recommendation letter from a teacher, dean, counselor or other educator ¨ financial
information ¨ typed essay harc~ 5, signed, icsaes, - nypl archives - typed letter signed to "gentlemen."
dated sept. 5, 1930. 21.5 x 28 cm. 1 p. international society for contemporary music ... [porter, liluincyj typed
letter, signed. may 15, 1938 1 p. 28 x 21.5 cm. international society for comtemporary music [porte:r, quincy]
typed lette~, signed. april 7, 1938 to ms-158 lillian wilhelm smith - museum of northern arizona ms158-1-05 signed typed letter to lillian w. smith and jess smith from porter emerson browne december 23,
1932 0.1 cm textual ms158-1-06 typed signed letter to lillian w. smith from porter emerson browne around
thanksgiving n.d. 0.1 cm textual ms158-1-07 typed signed letter to lillian w. smith from porter emerson
browne, november 29th katherine anne porter - university of texas at austin - katherine anne porter, as
well as letters she received from other notable authors, including henry miller, marianne moore, john ... for
example als means autograph letter signed; tccms means typed carbon copy manuscript, etc. a = autograph
(i.e., handwritten) t = typed s = signed i = initialed ms = manuscript mss = manuscripts the richard porter
leach fellowship - empire state college - the richard · porter · leach fellowship empire state college state
university of new york application form application should be typed, signed by you and mailed to: leach
fellowship program office of collegewide student affairs ... letter of nomination from the director or manager of
a performing company - or other established ... guide to overbury collection sc05 - barnard college guide to overbury collection sc05 ... porter, and cornelia otis skinner and editions of phillis wheatley and mercy
otis warren. collection arrangement ... typed letter signed to mrs. annie russell marble, the elms, elmwood,
nebraska, from aldrich, bess streeter 1929 1 18. o. henry - university of texas at austin - nelson, j. n.
letter of recommendation for porter, handwritten letter signed by nelson and endorsed by w. u. steiner and j.
d. white, 1 page, 26 may 1884. ... t = typed s = signed i = initialed ms = manuscript mss = manuscripts l =
letter fl = form letter n = note d = document c = card pc = post card cc = carbon copy p = page
alexander/edith o'dell black coll. - stlawu - autographed manuscripts, signed; and newspaper clippings
(xerox copies) relating to the achievements of edith o'dell, alexander black and their contemporaries. st.
lawrence university does not own the literary rights to this collection. biographical alexander black was born in
new york city on february 7, 1859. after a grammar school education he windsor historical society
scrapbook collection ... - two-page typed letter, signed by donald holsworth, recounting his experience in
windsor during the flood. another typed page titled "thrills from the flood" is unsigned, as is a handmade graph
of the rise of the water. the rest of the pages are filled with articles and photographs cut from the hartford
courant and the hartford times. i~~clu0i'j~ sox of dat~~ foldl'3 - 1978 note: the letters and c21'ds in ttis
ccl lecticn are almost exclusively
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